Dakota somewhere-or in Minnesota with all those lakes. She is smoking a cigarette on a porch. Fireflies are hovering at a distance, lighting up and off as if they're too lazy to stay lit. My mother has a glass of white Zinfandel in one hand, and there is the orange setting sun suspended in the air, droopy and full. There's an RV parked out in the drive with a fishing boat hitched to it. There is a neighbor pushing a lawn mower, the smell of fresh-cut grass. In the basement was a freezer where steaks were stored. I was afraid of the steaks because I had been told they were animals before they were meat. Go, Claudia had said. The fauvette returns. "Uncle Aziz!" she calls, "Wake up!" "Go away!" he yells, letting go of my body. I'm nothing but a body. "Shh," he says to it.
"Come out and play!" the fauvette calls.
"I will, cherie, in a minute!" And then: bare feet in snow. Look, see: there is the dog running and bark ing. We are knocking on the neighbor's door but there is no answer, only her THE IOWA REVIEW blue furniture inside and her grandfather clock tick-ticking. Our small feet are slipping on ice as we cross the street to the Grahams'.
There: comic books and socks. Outside: sirens and lights.
There was a man named Mr. Hench. I don't know why I'm calling him Hench.
It's just his name. He was a bald man, and every morning, before he walked out into the world, he looked at himself in the mirror and said, "Hench, you are one helluva guy." He believed in the power of self-thought, which made him one of those lovable people. This is why, when he met my mother in a cafe one day, and noticed that she was new in town, he said to her, "You're one pretty lady!" She smiled and shook her head. "No," she said, "but thank you for saying it."
"What brings you here?" Hench asked.
She didn't want to tell him that she'd fled her husband whom she was trying to divorce, or that she'd abandoned her three girls. Even Mr. Hench would have a hard time understanding that.
"Life," she said. She meant this as opposed to death. Mr. Hench looked over her shoulder at the newspaper she had on the counter. He noticed she'd circled some want ads.
"I'm not the kind to say bad about nobody," he said, pointing to one of the ads, "but I'd suggest seeing about that dog-walking last." "Oh?" "Let's just say it's in the paper a lot. Turn-over."
"Oh. Well thank you." She had a cup of coffee with her on the counter. I don't know if it had milk or sugar in it. I don't know how my mother took her coffee.
"Where you from?" Hench asked.
My mother got shifty (and don't think Mr. Hench didn't see it). She cleared her throat, looked down at the napkin in her lap, folded it. She knew people would ask her this question. She'd had plenty of time to mull it over on the bus, but she'd not yet decided on an answer. She knew it would be best to avoid saying she was from Iowa-by now my father had certainly called the police; certainly he'd called his divorce lawyer.
But Iowa was all she'd ever really known. She was born there; she'd been one of nine children raised on a farm there. Her mother was born in Iowa, and her mother's mother before her. There's a picture of Claudia as a toddler in that house, running from the toilet with her pants down. It's a series of pictures: her exiting the bathroom bare-assed, then another of her running for the front door, then another of someone at the front door, reaching his arms out for her (a man I do not recognize wearing a red hat)-all the while, her dog Pepper, who had to be given away because he liked to bite, is at her feet. In the photos, it seems my sister is afraid of something that happened in the bathroom, and the adult who's taking the pictures is getting a kick out of her cute fear.
They didn't live in Pennsylvania but for a year or so, which is why my mother didn't feel she knew it well enough to talk about it with authority. shoved down-such was the unspoken edict, the code to survive by. We will be good girls.
We will do what we are told, we will not sass back, we
will not whine, we will not be sad, we will not be loud, we will do well in school, we will be happy, we will be pretty, we will be popular, we won't talk about Mom.
And yet. Here I am, writing it all down, reaching for a liquid hold the only way I know how. I stretch for the scene that is my mother's funeral: me sit ting between my two big sisters, who, like me, are not crying. There is a swell of people behind us, the lights are seventies-style amber, there is church incense, and pitying eyes upon us. The woman who was our mother is just a few feet before us, a cadaver inside a closed casket.
THE IOWA REVIEW It will not be until years later that I will, in the night by myself, stalk the Internet for any image I can find that will show me, exactly, what happens to the human body when it has been terminated by carbon monoxide. This is how I reach for the lodged memory, that night my sisters and I found our mother in the garage.
But here let me say: it was Claudia who found her. Claudia was first.
Melinda and I were merely standing at the kitchen door, looking on. In this way, our mother's death was Claudia's discovery alone, the implication being (just like the impossible parameters of a dream) that the loss of our mother was Claudia's loss and thus (as the dream further distorts), our mother was Suddenly the mental image I get of my mother's face is like a clown's. Add to it that when she died, she had braces on her teeth. My mother becomes a red-faced tinsel-toothed corpse with blood squirting out her eyeballs. See? How easy it is for me to make her into something other than my mother?
What did I see? What is my rightful memory? I'm afraid I can't conjure a clear image of my mother's departure, not one that is mine alone, not enough to turn her back into my mother.
Only: the feel of that evening, the mania, the mounting panic. Mom? Mom! I remember my fear of the basement with its frozen meat, the dog on her hind legs, the zip zip zip sound as she scratched the screen door that linked the kitchen to the garage. I remember peering through the door's metal curli THE IOWA REVIEW cue design-You guys! Shut the door!-and the yellow phone, Claudia slam ming it, slamming it. I remember running through snow, the comic books at the neighbor's house, some drawings their son had made? I remember a female emt who'd come to check on us girls. She asked me if I was all right and I showed her a scab on my knee. I remember knowing I was milking the moment, its trove of potential attention. I knew it was a no-no, something a spoiled girl would do. But still I took my greedy piece of it. She put a Band Aid on the scab. After, she said, "Your mommy is dead." I remember that. And: standing on the neighbor's couch, looking out their front window to see my father across the street at our house with the cops and the ambulance in our driveway, and the red lights sweeping over him, and oh my father sobbing, his shoulders convulsing, his face in his hands, the cop's arm reaching to steady him. by your home to visit you, you are to follow suit by stopping by their home in the coming weeks. In the case of me and Aziz, our relationship began with its own kind of agreement.
I met him at a mutual friend's home. At the time I was having problems getting my eyeglasses repaired. The frames I'd brought to Morocco had bro ken, and after ordering a new pair online from the States, I needed someone to put in new lenses. I brought them to an optician in Fez, only he'd done a poor job of the work-one lens wasn't in all the way, and the other kept popping out. When I brought the glasses back to be repaired, the optician insisted they were perfect. He'd pop the lens back in, jam the other into a more suitable position, and then hardly a day would go by before they both popped out again. This happened three times until I'd tired of feeling like one of those cartoon characters whose eyeballs keep going dwoing, which only served to remind me how I felt studying Arabic.
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Perhaps it was my sensitivity as a foreigner (and a woman) that I thought the shop owner was giving me a raw deal. I knew the lenses themselves had been poorly fitted, but each time I insisted on this, the optician would wholeheartedly deny it. There were two young women who worked in the shop, whose hot pink veils matched their hot pink tops, and who I'd catch primping in the shop's mirrored walls each time I entered. They'd gone from being friendly young ladies who spoke to me in French, complimenting me on my outfits, to mean shop girls who ignored me when I entered, whisper ing to each other in Arabic.
I knew I needed a Moroccan man to help, and wealthy Aziz with his air of privilege was the perfect candidate. This is how our agreement began: I called him for his assistance with the eyeglass debacle. One stern conversation with the optician did the tricksuddenly the man was more than willing to completely redo the job, even There is the sound of her father's heavy breathing, and then the sound of a horse stomping one hoof onto the hard barn floor, and then the breathing again, and it occurs to my mother that the breath is not her father's breath, but instead her own, as if she were the one holding the mallet. Only she's not holding the mallet, her father is. "Daddy!" my mother is yelling. "Daddy, don't do it!" My mother knows very well what is to come. Globs of Roland's brains will go flying, and then her father will hose them down until they're collected into a single mound, and then he'll scoop them up with a shovel, hook the animal in the center of the stall, get to work on separating its meat.
The mallet is thrust into the air. 
